Weather Impact Key Messages
Northeast Florida & Southeast Georgia

**Moderate Rip Current Risk at Area Beaches Today**
- High Risk Of Rip Currents On Thursday

**Showers and T’storms Today, Mainly over Northeast FL**
- Best coverage along the NE FL coast and North-central FL
- Isolated Strong T’storms possible

**Marine & Coastal Hazards Thursday through Sunday**
- What: An area of low pressure offshore of the local FL Atlantic Coast
- When: Deteriorating conditions Thursday, Event Peak Friday-Saturday, Ending early Sunday
- Coastal Impacts: Waves of heavy rainfall, strong wind gusts, tidal flooding & beach erosion
- Surf Zone Impacts: Frequent, deadly rip currents & high surf
- Marine Impacts: **Small Craft Advisory** with Gale Force Gusts Possible
STRONG ONSHORE WIND EVENT

THURSDAY through SATURDAY

WIND
Small Craft Advisory, Gusts to Gale Force
Coastal Gusts NNE 30 to 40 mph

WATER
Hazardous Seas
Tidal Flooding
Beach Erosion

SURF ZONE
Frequent Rip Currents
Breakers 5 to 8 ft

WHERE
Local Atlantic waters, Atlantic Coast, Intracoastal Waterway & St. Johns River Basin

TIMING
Deteriorating conditions Thursday
Event Peak Friday & Friday Night
Subsiding Late Saturday/Sunday
Tropical Weather Outlook
Highlights Potential Tropical Cyclone Development Areas

An area of non-tropical low pressure is expected to form offshore of the east central FL coast on Thursday and could acquire subtropical characteristics by Friday as it begins moving slowly northward towards the Carolina Coast this weekend.

Local Impacts: Thurs - Sat
Marine: Small Craft Advisory, Gale Force Gusts
Coastal: Gusty NNE winds, Beach Erosion, Tidal Flooding & Bands of Heavy Rainfall
Surf Zone: High Rip Current Risk & Rough Surf

Stay Aware & Prepared
https://www.ready.gov/hurricanes
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov
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